Classrooms and Labs
Open Computing Labs Software List

Go to the Applied Computing Center main site.

The following software is available in the Applied Computing Center and other open computing labs:

**Windows 10**

- 7-Zip
- DARcorporation Advanced Aircraft Analysis
- Adobe Acrobat Reader DC
- ANSYS
- ArcGIS
- Arduino
- Arena
- AspenOne
- AutoCAD
- Autodesk Civil 3D
- Autodesk Revit
- BlueJ
- Cameo Systems Modeler
- COMSOL Multiphysics
- Corona SDK
- CPCe
- Dropbox
- ERDAS Produts
- Google Earth Pro
- IBM SPSS Statistics
- Integrated Data Viewer
- Java JDK / JRE
- Labview
- MATLAB
- Microsoft Office 365
- Microsoft Visio Professional
- Microsoft Visual Studio
- Microsoft Project
- Multiframe
- Notepad++
- NX CAD
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OpenBugs
Panapto
Polymath
PTC Creo
Rocscience Software Suite
RStudio
S-FRAME Product Suite
Visual Analysis
XMING

Go to the Applied Computing Center main site.
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